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Know It
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to 6 Years
to build a Sticflf or Shaw .i
from the titre we plac. uu.
lumber in our lumber yanls un-
til the piano is finished'.' ,.
air-dr- y all our lumber ami ihat
is one reason why our piani
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The Lumber
in about two-thir- of the pi-
anos made is in- -

virgin forests
less than twelve months before
they are finished ready to sell
They are made out of kihi
dried lumber and this is the
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ry after a few years. One pi-
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CHAS. M. STIEFF,
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The Artistic StiefT, Shaw and
Stieff Self-Play- er Piano.
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home have the necessities of Offices on 2nd lloor or Ban k of l.mn- -dition that the trustees of Plea

fitness to write up war history.
So far as my knowledge and ex-

perience of that stormy time is
concerned, I can truly say that
they abide with me, some of the
sorrows and trials of which I

life, but they should see that berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 1.sant View church allow the

us for Cash or on Time.
For Anything in the

Hardware Line.
Call or Write us for Prices.

McAllister Hardware Company,

Prompt attention K'ven to all business.comtorts are provided: tor in church building to be
.

used for11 n iscnooi purposes tor the comingthis day of plenty the unfortu-
nates who are the charges of the
county should not be slighted

year. would be glad to forget; but they PrescriptionsMr. E. C. Nye was authorized were too real and vivid to fade

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
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All business entrusted to him wil

with bare necessities. to sell the old public school build from memory, and I guess will
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suspended on payment of
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for the past several years. He pay a claim of $600 against St. soldiers, and the many thrilling ing over I'ost Office.could see no reason for this, he auls school district, the amountLumberton, N. C. incidents and hair-brea- th escapes4-1- 9 to be credited to the general ac of their soldier days, which willsaid, unless it is because those
guilty of taking human life are
not properly punished. It is

count when the appropriation of pass into oblivion (and are passtervv ism O? $1,000 from the State loan fund ing rapidly) as time speeds away.

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORN

LUMHERTON, N. C.
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This is the principal depart-
ment of our store. So impo-
rtant that the reputation of
our store depends on it. Your
health also depends on it-- so

does the reputation of your
doctor. You can now see how

important a department it is
and why we pay so very par-
ticular attention to every de-

tail of it. But with all the
extra attention we give it
our prices are moderate and
fair and often far below

prices charged for the same

prescriptions in other cities.
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Meeting of Pension Board Mor.
approved. many things about the war, but

day Another Meeting to be lhe toiiowing claims were or have not the faculty of picturingdered paid: Chas. J. Park things as I saw and knew them.ard who wins the love and con-
fidence of a pure woman and be-

trays her under promise of

Held on the 26th.
The county pension board, com er, desks tor district JNo. is, I was a school girl of 12 years

when the war began. My fatherCroatan, Burnt Swamp, $58.40;I !P ROOFING
g Better Than Shingles If

posed of Capt Tom McBryde, of W. H. Humphrey, probating was then postmaster at Queens- -

. STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of lr. Edmoiid'H Colic

and Lung Fever (Jure is Guarantei-- for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, xtoniach and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

D1L W. O. EDMUND,
1 Lumberton, N. C.

Dr. J. H. HONNEtT

Physician and Surgeon.
I'riictice limited to diseases of Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat and littingof glasses.

No. 12 North Front Street,
Wilmington, N. C.

Raeford; Messrs. W. H. Graham,In calling special attention to three deeds, 75cts.; Freeman dale, and the mail route led fromof Rowland, and J. S.Thompson,asm r a u Printing Co., stationary, $1.75.J IV Marion C. H., S. Ca., to the townIt, of Britt's township, met MondayTHOUSANDS of peopleA buy shinirk-- s for their

some ortences mat are not so
likely to be brought to the at-
tention of a grand jury as those

The following were elected of Shoe Heel, as it was thenin the office of Clerk of the Court committeemen for a term of 6 McMillan's Pharmacy.
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W. H. Humphrey. Thirty-seve- nwhich result in injury to others, years: Graham McKinnon.Row
known. We had mail only every
other day, and on these days
every family was represented atJudge Lyon charged the jury land high school (district No. 1,applications for pensions were

considered and 33 were allowed, Thompson's) ; H. M. John, Lum the postoffice to hear the latest4 being held over for further con

your building has real protection.
Amatite is easier to lay than ever

this year. The liquid cement for
the laps does not require heatingbefore use. A three-inc- h smooth
margin is left at the edge of the
sheet so that the laps will be tight
fitting and easily cemented. The
large headed nails which we fur-
nish save fussing with caps, which
rust easily.

Amatite is up to date.
Send for a Sample and look it

over. You'll never buy any other.

that gambling in futures is just
as wrong as shooting craps, and
gamblers of that kind should not

ber Bridge high school; '.W. E, news from the front. Among Trinity College.sideration until the 26th inst., Tiddy, Philadelphus high school; these wa3 an aged gentlemanwhen another meeting of the Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,be allowed to escape. He called I. H. Warwick, Orrum high with long, snow-whi- te hair, and

roofs rather than face the prospectof painting a ready roofing every
year or two.

Shingles are expensive, but theyare actually cheaper during ten
years than a ready roofing which
needs frequent painting to keep it
free from leaks.

Amatite roofing costs less than
half as much as shingles and does
not need painting either. It is
easier to lay and will give years of
long hard service without any care.

Amatite has a real mineral sur-
face. That's why it needs no
painting. Once laid on your roof

board will be held. Twenty-fou- rattention to the fact that blind school. Three committeemen patriarchal appearance, an uncleof those allowed were widows,tigers are not confined to cities Pbyslclan and Surgeon,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office next door to Robeson Couwty

ot my mother, who came overwere elected for two years for
each of the 171 school districtsincrease in the number of widowsand towns, but are often found every mail day quite promptlybeing due to the amendment pass'doing business m back lots m in the county. riding his beautiful little sorrel liOan and lrust Company.ed by the last Legislature allowthe country, debauching menN. JACOBI

HARDWARE COMPANY.
Agents.

Office phone 120 Residence phone 124 3
7-- 9ing pensions to widows who were animal, which he called "Kit".

He was a true patriot, and deep- -State Election Board.and boys; and often the stuff
married prior to 1868, instead ofsold by such tigers is much Governor Kitchin appointed on ly interested in the Southern65, as heretofore provided.more dangerous than whiskey.

He cited a case where a man lhose who want to make ap

Four Departments-Collegia- te,

Graduate, Engineering
and Law. Large library facil-
ities. Well equipped laborato-
ries in all departments of
Science. Gymnasium furnish-
ed with beat apparatus. Ex-

penses very moderate. Aid
for worthy students.

Young men wishing to study law
should investigate the superior
advantages offered by the
Department of Law at
Trinity College.

For Catalogue and further
Information, Address

D. W. Newsom, Registrar,
Durham, N. C.

the 7th the members of the cause, and he had in the Army
State Board of Elections, as fol-- of Virginia a brave and noble
lows: son, Capt. Angus McRae, corn- -

Dr Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

had been selling what purported plication for pensions should bear
in mind that the board will meetto be wine made from tomatoes, Messrs. Wilson G. Lamb, of manding a company of Southin Lumberton again on Monday,but upon analysis it was found Calls answered Promptly day or nightWilliamston; J. D. Elliott, of Carolinians, as he had moved in- -
the zbth inst. All the pensionsthat the stuff contained no
allowed were ot the fourth classalcohol but a poison that would
which gives $25 per year.

Hickory; J. C. Clifford, of to Marlboro county a short while
Dunn; A. B. Freeman, of Hen- - previous to the war.
dersonville, and Clarence Call, Well, "Uncle Alex." would be
of Wilkesboro. The first three so anxious to hear the news that

THE
BANK OF LUMBERTON

HAS
destroy a man's nervous system
and make him crazy instead of

Marriage of Miss Nina McKaydrunk. are Democrats, the last two be

Residence at Mrs. Sue Mc Lewi's.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, T,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

Down town office over McMillan's
Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

and Mr. W. M. Pate.Nol Pros, with leave or other ing Republicans.
he could not wait to get home,
but would open his papers, The
Fayetteville Observer and The
Wilmington Star, and call

wise was entered up to Thursday Correspondence of The Robesonian. The new members are Messrs..i Ail T 1

Clifford and Eliott, who succeedSunday afternoon, July 4th,
Capital of : :

Stockholders' Liability
Surplus : : :

$50,000.00
50,000.00
11,000.00

in the lonowing cases: donn
Watson, assault and battery and Mr. R. T. Claywell, of Morgan- -Mr. W. Morris Pate and Miss to me, Come, Belle, and Trinity Park Schoolgambling; Rena Ray, assault ton, and R. L. Smith, of StanNina McKay were married in
with dealy weapon and carry ly.the parlor of the Price Hotel at

give us the dispatches ;
and I was always ready to do his
bidding, as I loved the grand olding concealed weapon; Alex. Mc Dillon, S. C. They did not telMaking a Total of $111,000.00 Through a Federal grand juryMillan, larceny; Jake Hammond their most intimate friends, and he United States government on man, and also loved to read, and
see his pretty known eyesand Brack Thomas, affray; WilMargin of of course it was a surprise to all.Which stands, not as the total security, but as the

Security Protecting our Depositors.

A FIrst-Cl&- ss Preparatory
School

Certificates of Graduation Accepted for
Entrance to Leading Southern Colleges.

Best Equipped Preparatory
School in the South.

Bethea, retailing; Brack Thomas, the 1st in New York laid the
ground work for another gigantic

Mr. Pate is now holding a posiappeal from cost; R.D. Lancaster tion as telegraph operator for
and Jennie Edwards, fornication

DR. R.T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of wmberton.
Rooms Ko. 7 and 8. 0-

sparkle, and the smile overspread
his countenance when I read to
him of the valour and victory of
our Southern braves, and the de-

feat of the Yankees. But one

the A. C. L. Ry.Co.
anti-tru- st suit m the indictment
of the American Sugar Refining
Company as a corporation, six of

and adultery ;Robt Goodson, mur

At least four Sworn Reports are made each year to the North
Carolina Corporation Commission and the Bank is Examined

Periodically by the North Carolina Authorities.

Its Officers and Employees are Under Bond for the Faithful Dis-

charge of their Duties.

Miss McKay is an accomplish
der; Jennie Edwards, carrying ed daughter of Mr. Frank J. its directors and two prominentconcealed weapon; Wm. Kelly; McKay.

Faculty of ten officers and teachers. Cam-

pus of seventy-fiv- e acres. Library con-

taining thirtyfive-thousan- d volumes. Well

equipped gymnasium. HiKh standards
and modern methods of instructions, t

lectures by prominent lecturers.
Expenses exceedingly moderate. Kleven
ysars of phenomenal success.

awyers. The defendant comcarrying concealed weapon; HenAll of these things, coupled with Careful, pany and individuals were charg'ry Pridgen, abandonment; Alex,Conservative Manage-rem- e

Safety which
ood Bank.

nieni, assure tne i'atrons ot that Sup ed with conspiracy in restraintMclntyre and Maria JYLcrnaulthe Prime Essential of a Gis

sad day the dear old fellow re-

ceived a blow from which his
spirits neter recovered. A
bloody battle had occurred in
Virginia, probably the 2d Manass-
as I do not remember; but in
the list of casualties was the
name of his gallant son "Capt.

of trade under a criminal clausefornication and adultery; Hub

We understand that on ac-

count of a dislike for keeping
batchlor's hall, Mr. Pate has
been renting out his large farm
near here.

We hope that by another
year he will decide to return to

of the Sherman anti-tru- st law, For Catalogue and other Informbard Bngman, larceny; O. K
ation addresswhich provides as a penalty upon

We value our Crowing Business with Farmers and other residents
of this vicinity, and Every Accommodation Consistent with

Careful Banking will be Extended.
4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Morgan, assault with deadly

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases cf the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C.

conviction a hne ot not moreweapon; Rafe Lewis, abandon
H. M. North, Headmaster,than $5,000 or imprisonment fornent: Thomas Parnell, assault, his farm and live, and be one of not more than one year, or both,The following cases were con our neighbors. Durham, N. C.

in the case of the individuals andtinued: ' Elias Bullard et al, dis

A. L. McRae, killed on field of
battle," where his body was
buried by his faithful negro ser-
vant, who was with him; and af-
ter that the dear old wounded

They have the best wishes of
A. W. Peace, Cashier,

A. T. McLean,
Assistant Cashier.

A. W. McLean, Pres.
C. B. Townsend,

Active Vice President, turbing religious worship; Clar a fine of not more than $5,000 in
the case of a corporation.

their many friends for a longence Stewart, retailing; Oscar
E. G. SIPHER,

ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.
and happy life.

Red Springs, N. C July 8,Rogers, larceny; Robert Smith
Governor Kitchinretailing; Charles Livingston, as 1909. Office in Shaw Building, Phone No.

heart was so sad that he seldom
came again in quest of news,
though he lived several years af-

terward, long enough to see Sher

11
6saultwith deadly weapon; John only two of the old members of

the board of directors of theAfter mortally wounding his
North Carolina Railway, fromwife, from whom he had been

Lamb, assault with deadly
weapon ;Lloyd McNeill, carry-
ing concealed weapon; Will Fer-rel- l,

assault with intent to rape;
W. J. Reaves Machine Co.,

$50,000To Lend
At 6 Per Cent. Interest.

Caldwell & Norment,

Insurance Agents,

Lumberton Pressing Club.Goldsboro to Charlotte, these beseparated for several years.
man s bummers march away
with his pretty, gentle little sad-
dle horse, poor "Kit, "which theyGeorge Bush, of Edgefield, S ing Allen J. Ruffm and S. C

Penn. The new members are
Robert L. Holt, T. S. Fleash--C. took refuge Monday afterWilmington, N. C.

noon in a swamp near Edgefield,
Ellis Regan, abandonment; Al-

fred Davis, carrying concealed
weapon; Ed. Nance and f Ida
Howell, fornication and adul--

where he was surrounded by man, C. C. Hargrove, D. J.
Carpenter, C. M. Stedman, L. E.

On Fourth Street, back of Boylin's
Jewelry Store,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done.

Special Attention Given to Ladies
Dresswear.

posse, members of which finally
N. C.discovered him in the brushterv: James McNeill, seduction; Hehg, A. K Smith, ol Mt, Airy,

being, being State proxy, suc LUMBERTON,
6-- 3dead, with a bullet hole through

stole, along with many others.
Truly the women of the South

bore grievous burdens in those
days the lips almost forgot how
to smile, and the eyes-wer- e used
to weeping. Even the little
children realized something of
the horrors, and the fate impend-
ing over loved ones far away.

(Continued on 4th page.)

Thos. Hickman, fornication and
adulterv: Ellis Bullard and ceeding Phihp Pope, ot (jreens- -his head. The coroner's jury

General Machine Shops and foundries
You can get your work done promptly and at reasona-

ble prices if you send to us.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
boro.returned a verdict of suicide, Directory of the Lumberton

Methodist Church. Work done for white people only.Rhoda Branch, fornication and
adultery.

D. H. McEachern, carrying Hie 100.000 Years Ago.
scientists have tound in a cave m

REV.E. M. HOVLE, Pastor.

Sees Mother Grow Young.
"It would be hard to overstate the

wonderful change in mother since she
began to use Electric Bitters," writes
Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick,of Danfortb.He.

Tortured on a Horse.Switzerland bones of men, who lived
100,000 years ago, when life was in
constant dancer from wild beasts. To- - "For ten years I couldn't ride a horse

A Night Rider's Raid.
The worst night riders are calomel,

croton oil or aloes pills. They raid your
11 a. m.Preaching every Sunday atdav the daneer.as shown byA.w.Brown without being in torture from piles.

Telephone No. 10.
5-- 6

Typewriters Of All Makes

Sold, Exchanged and Rented.

Easy Payments.
S. H. HAMILTON,

Local Agent.

of Alexander. Me.. is largely from dead
"Although past 70 she seems really to
be growing young again. She suffered
untold misery from dyspepsia for 20Subscribe For ly 'disease. "If it had not been for Dr,

Kinsr's New Discovery, which cured me years. At last she could neither eat,

and 7 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. and 3 p. m.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday eve-

ning at 7:30.
Everybody is cordially invited to at-

tend these services.

writes Li. b. .Napier, of Rugless, Ky.,"when all doctors and other remedies
failed, Bucklen'sArnicasalve cured me."
Infallible for Piles, Bums, scalds, cuts,
Boils, Fever-sore- s, Eczema, Salt Rheum,corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all

bed to rob you of rest. Wot o witn Jjr.
King's New Life Pills. They never
distress or inconvenience, but always
cleanse the system, curing colds, Head-

ache, constipation, Malaria. 25c at all
druggists.

i could not have lived, "he writes, "suf
ferine as 1 did from a severe lune trou
ble and stubborn cough.'' To cure Sore

dnnK nor sleep. Doctors gave her up
and all remedies failed till Electric Bit-

ters worked such wonders for her
health." They invigorate all vital or-gin- s,

cure Liver and Kidney troubles,
danuce sleep, impart strength and ap-

petite. Only 50c at all druggists.

Luncs. colds, obstinate coughs, ana pre
subi.m vent Pneumonia, its the beat medicine

on earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed F0IIYSICED1JEYCUEE1116 won If you would keep posted
scribe for The Robesonian..

S or 6doses "6 will cure any case
of Chills and Fever. Price 25c. t8-2-5

5 or 6 doses 666 will cure any case
of Chills and Fever. Price 25c. t8-2- 5 i by all druggists. Trial bottle free. Makes Kioiwrt inn
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